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Willett Appoints Blackwell Dean
Thro.' Loi
ollege staff and
faculty members have been eievated

p idninl '
, ow I
which i I.
Confirmation of the appointments,
as recommem:
I Hear] I.
Willett, Jr., was made by the board
of visitors at a re ul.n
session at the college on Tuesday, Keb. G.
Dr. Herbert R, Blackwell, ai
profe oi i:i. lisb and ciuirmanelect of the English department, will
become d<
lege, succeedin
Dr. Richard B. Brooks who became
dean of the school of education at the
College of William and Mary on Keb. 1.

In a major administrative change,
Jolin E. Carr III, business manager
and treasurer, will move up to the
new position of vice-president for administration with the faculty rank of
.i oi iat'' professor.
Jimmv II. Paul, assistant business
manager and treasurer, succeeds Carr
as business manager and treasurer
ol the college. It is anticipated that
the position of assistant business manager and treasurer will be filled shortly.
Until Dr. Blackwell's appointment
becomes effective July 1, Edwin H.
Yassar, assistant professor of educa-

Col. Carr. newly-appointed Vice-President for administration, prepares
to take over his new assignment.
_^

Publications Board Selects
New Gyre, Rotunda Editors
\\\ LC publications eel
editors u
il the beginning of
this seme: ter. Brenda Hollj is the
Edltor-ln-Chlel oi Hu GYRE, the lit heads the nee stall ol the
the student m

KOTUNDA,

iiii hides Becky Powers, Feature EdiObbii Powers, Short Story Editor; Karla M\
ay Editor; Donna Barnes, Poetry Editor; Emily GUI' apie and l.inie Hagland, Art Editors;
Stuart Fowlkes, Business Manager;
and Regina I'awlak, Circulation Man-

tion, will continue to serve as acting
dean. Foster B. Gresham, associate
professor of English, will continue to
serve as acting chairman of the English
department until September 1.
One of Blackwell's first duties will
be to assist Dr. Willett in securing
a permanent English department chairman.
Obviously pleased with his appointments, Dr. Willett stated that it was
the college's good fortune to have among
its staff and faculty the caliber of
leadership required at a time of increasing student enrollment and expanding facilities.
Speaking of the college's secondranking officer, Dr. Willett said, "In
Bob Blackwell, Longwood will have
as its dean a dedicated scholar whose
leadership will help us maintain our
high academic standards and essential
educational services to the State. In
moving from the classroom to his administrative position, Bob's broad interests, sense of organization, and
personality traits will enable him to
make an even greater contribution
to the life of the college."
Dr. Blackwell joined the faculty in
1964 after having taught at the University of Virginia, Millsaps College,
and Delta State College. His academic
area of special interest is 17th and
18th century English literature.
A native Virginian who attended
the public schools of Richmond, Dr.
kwell received the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Virginia and
bachelor of arts and master of arts
degrees from the University of Richmond. He is a veteran of World War
II and the Korean War.
Commenting upon Carr's appointment to the new administrative position, Dr. Willett said that the position
will make possible a greater degree
of administrative coordination that has
become necessary because of Longwood's recent and projected growth.
"Appointing Col. Carr to this new
position will enable us to utilize more
fully his high-level administrative ex-

I i i

Brenda, ,i hi
nd, la
an English major wl
rked with
Publications since U
sophomore year, Currei
also
treasurer ol PI Delta Epsilon, and a
member ol tl
pa Delta
Pi.
While the most recent Is :ue oi the
GYRE will
Hi ends i kin ad antit Ipatlni
spring Award
hope for Increa ed partlclpatioi
cine.
The remainder ol the GYR1

Karen Maher is also a junior English major from Richmond. Tin

iron the ROTUNDA staff.
She

i number of Pi Delta
lion, and the Newman Club.
Karen and her
already

working on many Improvements for
futun
i th< ROTUNDA.
The new M
Editor of the
i is Candy Maher. A junior
transfer from Michigan state, i
Mathematics major. She is from

Falls Church, and la all

perience in the Army and demonstrated
capacity for leadership since he joined
our staff," Dr. Willett stated.
Carr, a 43-year-old retired U. S.
Army staff officer, has managed Longwood's business affairs since December of 1966. With an efficiency rating
ranking him in the top one-percent
of all Army officers, Carr's broad
military experience included the career

management of some 7,000 Army ordnance officers and serving as comptroller of headquarters for the U. S.
Army in Europe, a position in which
he was responsible for annual expenditures amounting to 12 billion dollars. He received the B.S. in commerce degree from the Citadel and
master of business administration de(Continued on Page 4)

Candy Jamison, president of Legislative Board, congratulates Dr.
Blackwell. Dean-elect, as Mr. Paul, successor to Col. Carr as Business
Manager and Treasurer, looks on.

Senior Represents Longwood
As Best Dressed College Girl
Miss Virginia Hope Daughtrey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Daughtrey from Portsmouth, has been
chosen Longwood's representative in
"Glamour's" "10 Best Dressed College Girl" contest. "Ginny" is a senior majoring in elementary education.
A slim 5'6-l/4", she wears a size
ten. Her frosted hair and deep blue
eyes pose her as our campus winner.
But Ginny has considered modeling
before! "I modeled for a department
store in high school," she began, "and
last summer I even had some t .1
taken." Although Ginny doesn't
sew, she enjoys choosing her own
clothes. Each contestant was required
to model three different outfits; a on-

presented to the judges at a tea last
Pridl] afternoon, Miss Pat Armentrout accompanied the girls' modeling
on the organ.
First Runner Up was Miss Neblett
Torrence, sponsored by the freshman
class. Linda Etheridge, Kappa Delta's
contestant, won as Becond Runner-Up.
The remaining three Dnall its included
Mary Jeter, Kappa Delta; KathyKamps,
Alpha Sigma Tau, and Sandra Dew,
Alpha Sigma Alpha.

campus outfit, anoff-campasontflt, and

a m<

of the Newman Club.

I.INDA FAYE GARDNER

Faculty Nominates
Linda Gardner
Festival Princess

a party dress. For her on-campusoutfit, Ginny cho.v
and white, Jersey, knitted, one-piece dress, ace
with navy around the collar and the
sleeves. For her off-campus wear, she
selected an apple-green A»lil
with a waisted bra
Matching
. sported heels matching the belt
buckle to complete the 'total look*.
For 1 it
, Ginny 11
trhiti . tralght dress with a
turtled-jeweled neckline with the
jewel
' I on i> th Id* . SUrer
hose
helped make
Ginny Longwood's perfect lady.
Gini .'•

■■ of
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Linda Faye Gardner has b
i liege
annual
i in Winter on May 2, 3, and 1.
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Apply For Second
Semester Funds;
Committee Asks Aid

Drinking Policy Praised;
LC Becomes More Liberal
Often we forget to give praise when praise is due. Longwood
should be commended for its new regulation regarding its "drinking
rule " Longwood is beginning to catch up with its students in age.
The student body has worked toward the changing of the "drinking rule" over an extended period of time Finally, the students have
received what they requested. Students may now drink within the
city limits of Farmville in accordance with the Virginia State Law.
This is a reminder to the students to comply with the law which forbids drinking while riding in a car Also, the legal age for purchasing
beer is 21 for 6 4 beer and 18 for 3 2 beer.
When the students are dissatisfied with a certain college regulation, they do not hesitate to voice their objections, to make known
their vorying opinions, and to organize to change the rule However,
once the regulation has been changed, the studerrs soon forget that
the regulation was ever any other way They begin to take the regulation for granted Often times this leads to the abuse of the regulation
Remember, there are other rules that need changing, other privileges
the students desire Misuse of one regulation hinders the progress of
changing other regulations.
Longwood is becoming more and more liberal Whether it remains so depends on the conduct of its students
— M. K. M.

6t

KNOW,

The Activities Fee Committee would
like to remind the treasurers of all
organizations that it is time for those
that receive an appropriation from
the activity fund to make financial
plans for the second semester. The
treasurer of each of these organizations is requested to make an appointment with Mr. Leeper, Room 126
in Ruffner, for a mid-year audit of
the record book. It is necessary to
secure a bank statement from the
local bank before the appointment date.

BUSINESS MAS
REALLY PICKED
UP LATELY!)

The treasurers will receive an
authorization for the balance of the
appropriation at the time of audit.
All treasurers are asked to please
remind the president and sponsor of
each organization that the Activities
Fee Committee recommends that the
treasurers of organizations receiving
an appropriation from the activity fund
be selected from the present Sophomore Class.

Wait Until Dark!"

Recently we LC girls have all been concerned for our personal
safety here on campus, especially at night We wonder why something can't be done to alleviate our fears, and find that one major
factor stands out. A well-lit campus would be our best protection.
While lights would scare off lawbreakers, the danger, of course,
is not limited to what others can inflict. Dark steps are in themselves hazardous.
A few examples of particularly dangerous areas on campus may
prove helpful. The area between Jarman and the Library is a good
illustration There is only one small light near the side entrance of
each building, and the region provides several potential hiding
places Then, too, if one is coming from Jarman, there are lightless
steps to descend.
Consider, also, the hedges, for instance, by Hiner. This is another obscure and conceivably unsafe section.
Unlighted steps can be found leading to the lower level of the
Lankford Building, and even to the Pine Street entrance of South
Cunningham. One may notice that the steps to Main and North are
lighted, and the only observable difference is that South has fewer
steps But isn't it |ust as easy to fall down six?
The dim campus seems incongruous with the usual protective
attitude taken toward Longwood's ladies There is no excuse for the
streets of our campus being darker than city streets, especially since
the college has a comparatively large population for its small area.
A few more lights would be relatively inexpensive, in proportion
to the money that will be soon spent on expansion. So, while enlarging
the campus, is it unreasonable to ask that we also brighten it?
— M. A. M

Is Purpose Served?
(Editor's Note: This editorial was taken from East Carolina's student
newspaper.)
One wonders if women's sign-out cards here at East Carolina are
really serving a worthy purpose.
The purpose of sign-out cards, as described by college officials,
is for protection. The card is supposed to be used to notify a girl in case
she is needed for emergency reasons. In reality it is often the case that few
girls could be located from the information written on their sign-out cards.
Often the «irl does not know exactly where she will be going, or whether
riM will be at a few places in one evening. She often puts down a specific destination where she thinks she might be going and than in reality finds that
she goes some place else. When this happens, the location purpose of the
card becomes incorrect and often serves no valid purpose.
Adding to the invalidity of the sign-out card is the fact that the time
cf expected return gives nothing but a vague idea of when a girl will be back
in the dorm. Many girls will sign out for that night's curfew no matter
when they plan on returning, just so they'll be safe if they should be a few
minutes late.
often the girl does not even bother to sign out, and, as long as they
return before lock up, there is no evidence that they are even out of the
dm in unless some emergency does arrive to prove otherwise.
Another question might be posed as to why it is unnecessary to have
-out cards for male students too? If sign-out cards are for protection,
it seems the boys should be entitled to the same privileges as those given
the girls.
Is it possible that our sign-out regulations need a change? Or could
it be that they have become obsolete?
_^____
__
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By L1BBA BALL
Longwood girls — rejoice over newfounded liberties! In the past month,
you have been granted dual privileges
that others before you will envy. As
students, you now have the freedom
to drink alcoholic beverages within
the Farmville City limits, (complying
with Virginia state A.B.C. regulations);
and now Seniors can keep their cars
on campus all year instead of the
prior nine-week ruling. What next?
Will we be granted permission to wear
slacks and bermudas on campus in
the near future? What's this rumor
about Longwood's Summer Session being co-ed?
About this drinking within Farmville's limits - it's amazing to watch
the crowds of girls gather in "3.2
serving" Tom's Campus Room. Leo's
will really take a loss on business!
And can you imagine what will happen
to the local taxi services now that
the girls can walk only three blocks
to drink? Hampden-Sydney has a virtual
week-night monopoly now. What girls
won't trot down to Tom's if it means

Prepare Entries For Contest
activity in Mr. Paul Rouil- be offered.
The current contest is the ninth
krd's design class resembles that of
■■ advertising agency as his 18 stu- held by St. Regis paper company of
dents prepare entries for the St. Regis Chicago, 111. Last year, 1,458 entries
were received from 269 art schools
collegiate packaging design contest,
Entrants in the contest which closes and universities in 46 states. The
March 15, 1968, will be asked to 1967-68 contest, according to director
create a design for one of four types Fred B. Hohenhorst, Jr., is expected
of packages — a bread bag for a 1 1/2 to attract many more entries from
1°- loai. a consumer bag for 10 lbs. of more schools. Already, more than 100
charcoal or 4 lbs. of dry cat food, institutions from more than 37 states
a
corrugated container for a take- are participating. The designing stuhome soft drink 12-pack and a folding dents of Longwood are Marilyn Bates,
carton for a holiday gift pack. In the Gale Blount, Ruth Booker, Mary Alice
folding carton category, students will Carmody, Susan Davenport, Bonnie Debe asked not only to design the pack- witt, Vlcke Eyler, Karen Foster, Susan
age's graphics, but also its construe- Gilliam, Linda Jones, Rebecca Kelro,
,ion
Melinda Mottley, Virginia Padgette,
The contest entries are judged by Jane Ragland, Jane Sanderson, Linda
a [janel oi 12
~ lmIJOrtant packaging Walsh, Ginger Wertz, Koky Woolling.
Any student interested in entering
purchasers, design authorities or editors of leading publications covering the contest can see Mr. Rouillard.
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of this privilege use it with discretion
and maturity, this trial drinking rule
may become a thing of our fantasy!
So be careful; don't drink more than
you feel you can handle — you don't
impress anyone when you can't even
sign in, except your shocked head
resident. Social probation mars anyone's record. If you're traveling witha
group of girls, "safety first" says
it's better to return in a group. Try
not to snake your girl friend's date,
and an evening of social drinking can
turn out to be a lot of fun. Snake
your best friend's date, over-indulge,
and you may find yourself at the Virginia Unemployment Office. Amen! The
social standards committee has granted us this permission; they feel the
student body is capable of behaving
itself; let's not misuse this once in-a
life-time liberty!
Just think! Our Seniors can have
their own cars on campus year-'round!
Underclassmen, don't despair at not
being able to do this. England's Prince
Charles, owner of a $3,120 sports car,
has been informed that he will not be
allowed to drive on Cambridge University's campus without special permission. Charles, only 19, has to be
22 before he is granted this permission - so if the Queen of England's
son can't drive while on campus, we
young ladies of the Old Dominion
shouldn't feel so deprived. Advice?
Make friends with a senior!

Tne

professors, received an all-expense

v

a social encounter - and besides, if
you run into somebody with lots of
coins, you can have a free juke-box
concert over a pitcher! One warning:
If you're planning an evening at Tom's
with a date, better get there early.
By 8 p.m., all the seats are taken
and a line of thirsty girls encircles
the bar! Quoted two steady-goers,
"After just one week's freedom, we're
just lovln' it!"
Realistically, is this new freedom
a fair one? Fair in the sense that the
students deserve it? Are the girls
who go drinking capable of handling
themselves on the three-block return
to campus? Now that the prowler has
been penalized, "life after dark" is a
little safer; but how can we be sure
a stray girl won't wander down the
wrong street when she's had too much
to drink? Will social offenses increase?
Are those girls whose first drinking
experiences will be welcomed by this
privilege, be granted justice if they
do present misconduct? Perhaps this
permission is on a trial basis; but
unless the girls who take advantage

Art Students Create Designs;
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More Freedoms Gained
Will They Be Abused?
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LC Modifies Rules;
Car, Drinking Rules
Become Effective
Two new rules went into effect this
semester.
Seniors are now allowed to have
cars on campus for the entire year
This ruling was brought about because
of the great need for transportation in
the Farmville area. Although this will
cut down on the special car permissions granted other students, it is hoped
that now more transportation will be
available to the entire student body.
Under the new drinking regulation,
Longwood students shall be allowed to
drink beer or wine within the city
limits of Farmville. This will permit
students to purchase and drink beer
or wine only at the four restaurants
serving these alcoholic beverages The Stag Room, Tom's Campus Room,
The College Shoppe, and the Weyanoke
Hotel.
Students must comply with the Virginia state law which forbids drinking
while riding in a car. Also, there will
be no alcoholic beverages on campus
or in any college building.
Students are expected to comply with
the state law concerning the purchasing of these beverages. Students must
be 21 to purchase 6.4 beer and 18
to purchase 3.2 beer.

r
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Varsity Basketball Team Defeats
West Va. Presbyterian, Bridgewater
The Varsity Basketball Team re- of shots. Marcia Tench, Betty King and
turned to L.C. three days early to Sandy Naylor added fine passing, many
play West Virginia Presbyterian High assists, and screening for shots as
School on February 3 (during semes- L.C. won the game. High scorer for
ter break). This high school team makes W. Va. was Baldwin with 17 points. A
a tour of the colleges in the state to tea was held in the Games Room imgive the girls an opportunity to see and mediately after the game and the visivisit the various colleges which they tors had a chance to talk with the
might wish to attend.
L.C. girls about Longwood.
At the end of the first quarter LongThe L.C. I team record is now 2
wood had a very slim lead as the score wins and three losses and the L.C. n
stood at 11-9. Even at the half the . team record is 2 wins and 1 loss.
score was still close, but the third quar- Highlight of the season was the game
ter saw Longwood come alive to out- at Bridgewater College which L.C. I
score their opponents 16 to 4. Long- won by a score of 39-38. Lynn Colewood went on to win by a final score man made a goal shot good with apof 43-25.
proximately 10 seconds showing on the
L.C. scoring went as follows: Freda clock. Bridgewater than had possesLunsford 12 points, Judy Turner 5 sion of the ball with time enough for
points, Betty King 8 points, LynnCole- only one more shot when Judy Turner
man 10 points, Mary Tolley 4 points, regained possession of the ball for
Janet Harpold 3 points, and Carolyn L.C. and retained possession until the
Thompson 1 point. Helping Carolyn clock ran out. The game had been a
Thompson with the defensive game close one all the way, but thanks to
were Linda "Moose" Atkinson, Fran fine guarding, assists, and ball handAnthony, and Jane McCaffrey, who ling, Longwood held its own and recame up with some beautiful blocking turned to campus with its first win of
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

17
19
24
26
29
5

Mary Washington
Old Dominion
William And Mary
Madison
R.P.I.
Westhampton

2:00
4:00
2:00
4:00
7:00
7:00

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Corkettes, H20's Plan
"It's A Child's World"
There's at least one organization
on campus that's been busy since registration. The Corkettes and H20 Club
have been busy organizing and working
on their stunts for the annual Water
Show held in mid-March. The Water
Show entitled, "It's a Child's World,"
is composed of various stunts comprising a series of individual shows.
The child's world is depicted by portrayals of favorites of children's
memories such as the beach, toys,
winters, a train, kids dressed up as
Indians, and fairies. The show is divided into ten different aspects of the
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WEDNESDAY ONLY
I KBRI'ARY 14
Presented In
Cooperation With The
Foreign I iim- Committee
Of Longwood College
LAURENCE HARVEY
SIMONE SIONORET
ROOM AT THE TOP"
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STUDENTS—85c
ADCI.TS—$1.00
FEBRUARY 15-16-17

ViEWasc
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
JOHN LENNON
si'N.-MON.-Tl'ES
rtraCABY M-l!)-:!()
.I.lino Cobum, Joan Delnnen
Qodfni c'.unbiidce
"THE PRESIDENT'S
ANALYST"

child's world. This year for the first
time, the Water Show will have scenery
and props to dress it up. The Water
Show will begin on March 20, Wednesday night, and last through March 23,
Saturday night. Wednesday and Thursday nights the show will Tiegin at 8
p.m. in the pool. Friday and Saturday nights it will begin at 7 p.m. The
Corkettes and H20 Club sincerely hope
that each of you will come out and
support them as theypresent this event.

the season.
The L.C. II team showed what they
could do if given an opportunity, by
beating R.P.I, by a whopping score
of 54 to 20. Marcia Tench and Brenda
White each hit for 19 points. Margaret
Harrison poured in 12 as Sandy Naylor
and Betty Layen added 2 points each.
Jane McCaffrey, Beth Diamond, and
Carolyn Cummins played fine defense,
as illustrated by the score of their
opponents.
See the schedule of remaining varsity games on this page Some of the
dates have been changed since the
original schedule was printed.

Varsity Golf Team
To Hold Tryouts;
Participation Urged

With the spring-like weather we've
been having, comes thoughts of spring
sports. Mrs. Harriss and Varsity Tennis Manager, Barbara Jenkins, already
liave the Varsity Tennis schedule set
up. Watch and listen for announcements about try-outs. Remember, you
can start practicing NOW!
The Varsity Golf Team, coached
by Dr. O'Neil, and the Varsity Archery
Team, under the direction of Miss
B. will also require; more active student
participation. Beth teams lost two or
three graduating seniors last year.
A new varsity sport will be added
to the program this spring. The Varsity Lacrosse schedule has already been
posted by the coach, Miss Huffman.
If you've ever taken a Lacrosse class,
try out for the team - we need your

Congratulations to Stephanie DuRoss who lias been elected to serve
as Spring Sports Chairman and to
Jane Erdman who will serve as Fall
Sports Chairman next semester. Congratulations to the newly elected A. A.
Representatives: Seniors - Pat Ingram
and L'linor Umbdenstock, Juniors —
Anna Pettis; and Maywood Martin,
Sophomores - Betty King and Dillard
Vaughan, and Freshmen - Janet Harpold and Carol Umbdenstock.

Dr. Willett To Hold
Press Conference
In Lankford Bldg.

Nancy Parsons, a Longwood Player, played the role of I.ulsa In the
"Kantastlks" staged by the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.

"Fantastiks" Staged
By Jongleurs9 Players

Class Basketball
To Begin Monday
Players Wanted

Students Support
Bloodmobile:
Exceed 225 Quota

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

Train for it.
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abduction. Now most people freeze at
the sound of this four-letter word, but
the gallant El Gallo, played by Scott
Reeves, sings a tribute to its per-'
fection and finds himself joyously accompanied by Hucklebee, played by
Jim Rhodes, and Bclloiny, played by
Gerry Walker, as they scheme an attack to make Matt, played by Ken
Slick, appear to be a hero in Luisa's
eyes. Last semester's Othello, Warren
Fulton, played an Old Actor. Sam Dawson portrayed the old man's partner
and together they proved Matt's misconception that the world was wonderful, to be false.

A I.iiiKUiiod student donates hlund to the Bloodmobile sponsored bv
Longwood and Hampden->yilnr\ (Indents.
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Be sure to look for an article next
week on Fencing, the new class being
taught for the first time this Mmestsr,

Tryouts for the Varsity Golf Team
are tonight (Wednesday) at 7:30 in
Her gymnasium. All students who enjoy golf, competition and fun are urged
to try out. It is not necessary to be
an expert. Anyone who can shoot between an 80 and 120 on 18 holes stands
a good chance of making the team.
Dr. O'Neil, head of the Physical
Education Department, will coach the
team. She is trying to schedule more
matches this year. Longwood golfers
will difinitely compete against William and Mary, Mary Baldwin, and
Lynchburg College, while other colleges are still being considered. Two
or three golfers will also represent
Longwood in the National Collegiate
Golf Tournament at Duke University in
June.

Dr. Henry I. Willett, Jr., President
Iconoclasts on campus had their
of Longwood College, will hold a press
conference on Thursday, February 15, day, or rather night, on campus when
1968, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs presented "The Fantastiks" last ThursABC Room of the Lankford Building.
Dr. Willett urges all students to day, Friday and Saturday nights. Even
attend. This is an opportunity to have the Sunday matinee-goers were a bit
any questions answered concerning all shocked. The audience of no more
phases of life on campus, including than 200, was ushered to sit in slacks
academic and social regulations. Dr. and jeans on stage in Jarman AudiWillett is offering the student body this torium. Longwood's Nancy Parsons
time to voice any grievances concern- portrayed the infatuated Luisa. Virginia Robertson played the black-clad
By SYBIL P ROUSE
ing campus life.
modern dancing mute.
With hopes for a large and enAmong the songs, one in particuthusiastic participation, class basketlar shocked the playgoers. It was
ball intramurals began Monday, Febconcerned with a particular type of
ruary 12, 1968.
To be eligible to participate in the
class competition, prospective players
must attend at least eight practice
sessions.
At present only three practices
have been scheduled. After determining
the number of interested tryouts, furThe Red Cross Bloodmobile was at
ther practices will be set up.
Longwood College on Thursday, FebManagers for this year's tourna- ruary 8. The Bloodmobile is sponsored
ment are Cherie Weeks, Cathy Jester, yearly by the students of Longwood and
and Judy Norton.
Hampden-Sydney. Chairmen for the
Teams will play in a round robin Bloodmobile were Peggy Thompson
tournament, in which each class will from Longwood and Tim Thornton from
play every other class. The winner will Hampden-Sydney.
receive points toward the class cup.
The quota requested for the bloodLast year the junior class walked off mobile was 225. However, the colleges
the courts with the honors.
exceeded this quota by donating 231
Following the class tournament a pints of blood to be used for Viet Nam
committee of varsity team members and for emergency uses in the United
will select players to be represented States. By donating blood to the Bloodon the color teams. This year the mobile, Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
green and whites will attempt to avenge students can receive free blood when
the red and white victory last year.
needed by any of the students.
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support!!
Don't forget that there will be intramural bowling, badminton, tennis, golf,
archery, and Softball.
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The Public Sewing Shop
has moved
For Alterations, Repairs, and
New Garments to be made
Telephone 392 5665
For Appointment
Fourteen Years Experience
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Institute Of Culture
Presents Charles Dufour

Building Committee
Reports Growing Use

Of Lankford Bldff.
The Lankford Building Committee
met Thursday afternoon, January 4, to
review the progress of student activities in the new building.
The committee was encouraged to
receive the report that students are
using the building in increasing numbers.
They were, however, puzzled that
there seems to be some confusion about
the use of the Lankford Building bowling alley. Therefore, the committee
took the occasion of their meeting to
emphasize that Longwood students may
bowl free of charge, that their dates
and guests will pay .35 per game bowled, .15 for the shoe rental, that faculty
and staff bowling will be allowed on
Tuesday nights, that the faculty and
staff will pay .15 for shoe rental and
that their guests, including family
members, will pay this charge in addition to .35 per game bowled.
The committee also recognized and
endorsed the memorandum to town
officials by Colonel Carr, college business manager, that the bowling alley
in Lankford Building is not a public
enterprise open to townspeople.
Before adjourning, the committee
expressed full confidence in Building
Director Gilbert Wood's ability to manage the building's activities according
to the guidelines set down in the committee's open letter earlier this semester. Should any conflicts of interest
arise, address them to Mr. Wood personally.

Tonight the Artist Serist will present the First Chamber Danre
Quartet, who will perform in Jarmnn Auditorium at ":30 P. M.
Aaaeui the triecUwu thai Ike ballet dancers «in perform are: "Collection of an Age." by I ranrois-Atlrien Boieldicu: The Millers Danee."
by Manuel de ralla: "la Folia." In Arcanpelo ( orelli: and "Inner Obstacle."
bf Dimitri Shostakovich.
.Members of the ballet company are I.ois Bewlev. Janice Groman,
Nadine Revene. Charles Bennett, and William Carter.

Lychnos Recognizes
Science, Math Honors
"Lychnos," the honorary science
and math club at Longwood College,
Is a very purposeful organization that
few Longwood students know about.
This society, only eligible to juniors
and seniors, meets at least once a
month at which time the members
discuss business and have informal
programs dealing with science or math
topics. About four times a year,
"Lychnos" invites professional speakers outside the college to come and
speak to them about science or math
topics and to inform the girls of new
developments in those fields.
Dr. William Mallard, Associate
Preprofessional students who reProfessor of Theology at Emory Uni- main at Longwood their junior and
versity will hold a series of lectures senior year are also eligible for memand discussion groups on the topic: bership into this organization. All
"Wanted: God - Dead or Alive. The members, both science and math majors as well as preprofessional majors,
Importance of Theology Today."
The lectures will be based on Bon- must have an accumulative average
hoeffer's "Letters and Papers from of 2.5 and an average of 3.0 in both
Prison," Tillich's "The Courage to their science and math courses before
Be," and Altizer's "The Gospel of they are considered for membership
Christian Atheism." These books may into "Lychnos."
Like most other organizations on
be borrowed from the Wesley Foundation Library.
Longwood's campus, "Lychnos" has
Dr. Mallard will hold a total of elected officers who take responsibility
three sessions at the Wesley Founda- for conducting the business of the
tion Student Center, Sunday, February club. The officers for the year 196718, at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 19, 68 are: President - Jo Lynn Davis;
be) inning at 4:30 p.m. with an informal Vice President - Ann Vicars Bruce;
d, followed by the second lecture. Secretary— Lany Pawl; and Treasurer
There will be a one hour break for - Carolyn Glass Conner.
dinner and the final lecture and disAlthough students are hot eligible
cussion will begin at ":00 p.m.
for "Lychnos" until their junior or
Personal conferences with ur. Malsenior year, the society does not overlard may be arnin ad bj seeing Virlook freshmen. "Lychnos" held an inuiu Sly in Cox 117 or Main
formal tea for all freshmen who are
.ii the Wealey Foundation Student Censcience and math majors at Lankford
ter,
Building. The purpose of this inform.il

Nancy Clements
Friday afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
conference room of the Lankford building, a noted New Orleans author, journalist, and college professor, Charles
L. Dufour, spoke to students, faculty,
and public about the colorful Cajuns
of the Louisiana low-country.
Mr. Dufour was sponsored by the
Southern Institute of Culture. His was
the second of this year's series of
three lectures presented by the Institute. The last lecture of the current
series is scheduled for April 12, when
Dr. Herbert R. Blackwell, Associate
professor and dean-elect, will speak
on "Eccentrics in Southern Literature."
An informal luncheon, at which
Mr. Dufour was special guest, was
arranged by the institute committee,
of which Miss Virginia Bedford is
Chairman. Other committee members
are Foster B. Gresliam, L. Marshall
Hall, Jr., and Miss Helen B. Savage.
A versatile writer, Dufour has a
broad background in the newspaper
field. He has been a reporter, music
critic, sports writer, and member of
an advertising department. For three
years he presented a radio sports
program.
Nicknamed "Pie," he has a wide
following as a columnist whose "A La
Mode" lias been a popular feature
of the New Orleans States for manyyears.
An instructor in American history
at Tulane University since 1956, he
is an author of note who has delved
deeply into Southern history and produced a number of books dealing with
historical events and personalities of
special interest to Civil War "buffs"
and other students of the old South.
His most recent book is "Ten

Flags in the Wind," a history of
Louisiana. He provided the text for a
picture book on New Orleans, published
in January. His sixth book, completed
last summer, is "A Compact History
of the Mexican War." Earlier he had
authored three Civil War books: "Gentle Tiger;" "The Night the War was
Lost," the story of the fall of New
Orleans in 1862; and "Nine Men in
Gray," a series of biographical profiles of forgotten or less-known Confederates.
A native of New Orleans, he is a
graduate of Tulane University. A veteran of World War II, he graduated
from the officer candidate school at
Ft. Benning, following which he served
in Washington in the military intelligence division and was later assigned
military attache to Syria and Lebanon.

New Appointees
(Continued from Page 1)
gree from Syracuse University. He
has the distinction of having graduated
from the U.S. Army Command and
General Staff College.
Mr. Paul, the new business manager and treasurer, graduated with a
major in accounting from Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. He came to Longwood as assistant business manager
and treasurer in December of 1966.
Dr. Willett commended Paul for
the part he lias played in the management of the college and said, "In
Jimmy Paul we will have a highly
competent business manager and treasurer who did an outstanding job in
his previous assignment and deserves
this promotion to a position of greater
responsibility."

gathering was to give them a chance
to meet the faculty members who are
on the science and math staffs.

Dr. William Mallard
To Deliver Lectures

Personal Posters
18" \ 24"
Send Any B&W or Color
Photograph, Negative,
College Drawing, or
Snapshot. All Posters B&W
Your Original Returned.
Include School Name.
Only 3.15 &

25c Handling

The KD's returned from a busy
semester break to a new semester
and a new slate of officers. They are:
Dianne O'Berry, president; Cookie
Moore, vice-president; Mary Ross,
secretary; Peggy Vaughn, treasurer;
Patsy Peach, assistant treasuter;Koky
Wooling, membership chairman; and
Brenda Rountree, editor. The new
semester also finds the following KD's
student teaching: Susan Barwich, Myra
Boone, Margaret Bridges, Karen Foster, Jinks Johnson, Barbara Hooper,
Mary Jo Maddex, Nancy Robison, and
Susanne Wright. We miss these girls,
but wish them the best of luck.
When grades were distributed Kappa Delta was proud to find the names
of Karen Burke and Neblette Torrence
on the Dean's List. Neblette also proved
that brains and beauty can be combined
by being elected as one of the Freshman
representatives to the May Court.
Three KD's also participated in
Glamour's Best Dressed College Girl
contest. We were especially excited
when Mary Jeter was named as one
of the six semifinalits, while Linda
Etheridge was second runner-up and
Neblette Torrence was first-runnerup. Congratulation, to these girls for
representing us su well.

CHUTE'S

P. 0. box 3071
St. Louis, Mo

62130

Sing Out South Group
Presented By YWCA
On Friday evening, February 9,
"Sing-Out South" invaded the quiet
Longwood campus. In great exhilaration, sixty Richmond high school and
college students piled out of their own
"Sing-Out South Express" bus carrying
with them into Iler Gymansium costumes, instruments, and a mass of
audio equipment. There were smiles
on every face as each member went
about his own task toward preparing
for the exciting concert that would
christenil
semester, and provide a wealth of enthusiasm for the
cause they sing about. This cause,
for a strong and free America, is
expressed in such songs as: "The

Ride of Paul Revere," "Can't You
Hear America Calling?," "I Want To
Be Strong," and "Up With People."
This last song they have professed as
their theme. As a member of SingOut said, "Our UP THE PEOPLE
Sing-Outs are more than an explosion
of music. They are demonstrations of
a generation speaking and singing out
with a creative new voice and a commitment to tackle together the crucial
. of our day."
The Sing-Out South concert was
■ ored by the Y.W.C.A. as part of
a welcome for the new February freshmen. The "Y" hopes to bring SingOut back again in the Fall.
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"Sing Out South" professers "Up With People."
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